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Abstract
Introduction: GATA2 immunodeficiency is a rare disease of autosomal dominant inheritance caused by a mutation in the GATA2 gene
that is a hematopoietic transcriptional factor related to the differentiation of lymphoid and myeloid lineages. These patients commonly
present severe perianal infection from the human papillomavirus (HPV) that is refractory to local clinical surgical treatment associated with
lymphomyeloid changes.

Case Report: The patient is male, 46 years old, white, married presented multiple anal canal warts and anitis, presented leukopenia
resulting from lymphopenia and an absence of monocytes. The patient underwent excision, electrocoagulation, and perianal lesion curettage,
whose pathological evidence showed intraepithelial neoplasia secondary to HPV, initially treated with topical imiquimod, ciprofloxacin, and
metronidazole, improving the intestinal condition, but worsening the perineal lesions. After a perianal surgical procedure, he presented
difficulty in healing, a progression of the ulcerated area, evolving into fistulizing disease with an altering of the local epithelial aspect. During
the course of the study, he had severe pneumonia three times, early and extensive recurrences of perianal HPV, underwent eight perianal
respective procedures, and started hematologic analysis due to lymphopenia. Lymphocyte immunophenotyping showed lymphopenia
B, partial T lymphopenia, and progression to associated NK lymphopenia. The patient evolved with severe pancytopenia consistently
accompanied by monocytopenia on each occasion, thus being acquired myelodysplasia. Genetic sequencing for cellular immunodeficiency
screening was performed, showing GATA2 deficiency. The patient was referred to the bone marrow transplant sector, but it could not be
performed due to recurrent infections.

Conclusion: GATA2 deficiency is a newly discovered immunological disorder that may lead to complex perianal disease, secondary
to HPV infections. Conventional surgical treatment for HPV leads to worsening of lesions, and allogeneic bone marrow transplantation is
recommended, when possible.
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Core Tip

GATA2 immunodeficiency is an autosomal dominant disease that usually presents itself with a diagnosis of genital HPV that is
refractory to clinical surgical treatment. Early diagnosis is rarely achieved because it is a disease almost unknown to gastroenterologists and
coloproctologists, although the initial symptoms are secondary to HPV. This case report not only illustrates perianal disease and demonstrates
the immunological deficiencies of GATA2 immunodeficiency, but also applies genetic analysis for obtaining a diagnosis and advises on the
appropriate treatment.

Abbreviations: HPV: Human Pappilomavirus; DNA: Deoxyribonucleic Acid; AIDS: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome; NK: Natural
Killer; HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus; PPD: Purified Protein Derivative; Hb: Hemoglobin; MDS: Myelodysplastic Syndromes; AML:
Acute Myeloid Leukemia; NTM: Non-Tuberculous Mycobacteriosis; HLA: Human Leukocyte Antigen; XIAP: X-Linked Inhibitor of Apoptosis

Introduction
Human papillomavirus (HPV) is a highly contagious DNA virus that can present with benign and malignant perianal lesions.
It has a prevalence of 26.8%, being the most frequent sexually
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transmitted disease [1]. Persistent infection and development of
the clinical disease through genital warts and ulcerations occur
more frequently in immunosuppressed patients [2]. Primary im0057
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munodeficiencies are poorly known and difficult to diagnose but,
AIDS, immunosuppression secondary to medications, and transplant patients are known risk factors for condylomatous lesions.
GATA2 immunodeficiency is a rare disease of autosomal dominant
inheritance caused by a mutation in the GATA2 gene that is a hematopoietic transcriptional factor related to the differentiation of
lymphoid and myeloid lineages. Usually, patients have lymphopenia B, decreased natural killer (NK) cells and partially decreased
T lymphocyte numbers, monocytopenia affecting monocyte-derived cells, lymphedema, and are susceptible to intracellular infections and hematopoietic myeloid neoplasms [3,4]. The genital
HPV infections – prevalent in the disease (63%) – are refractory to local treatment and have early recurrences [5]. These patients may have genital HPV infection as the first manifestation
of the disease, whether or not associated with leukocyte changes (leukopenia and monocytopenia) at the onset of the disease.
Coloproctologists, urologists, and gynecologists being unfamiliar
with GATA2 immunodeficiency may result in patients being submitted to multiple respective surgical procedures and can lead
to anatomical alterations of the anogenital region with complex
functional consequences such as fecal incontinence and anal stenosis. For this reason, the objective of this paper is to report and
illustrate the perianal involvement of HPV in a patient with GATA2
immunodeficiency, a newfound and little known entity, who most
often presents HPV infection refractory to clinical surgical treatment, which is associated with immunological changes and severe
systemic infections.
Table 1: Main altered laboratorial patient’s parameters.
Parameters
Hemoglobin

2008
8.6 g/dl

The patient is male, 46 years old, white, married, and a systems
analyst. In 2006 he presented a stage of acute mucosanguinolent
diarrhea, approximately twelve episodes per day, associated with
fever, colic pain, and abdominal distension, he also complained of
penile wart injury. He was diagnosed with bacterial enterocolitis
and dehydration and started treatment with ciprofloxacin and
volume replacement therapy at an inpatient unit for 48 hours
with good clinical evolution. He underwent an outpatient local
excision of a verrucous lesion but had no record of the histological etiology of the lesion. In 2008, he complained of warts and
anal itching. The proctological examination showed the presence
of multiple perianal and anal canal warts and anitis, and Refractory Perianal HPV and Gata2 Immunodeficiency leukopenia with
2.91x10³ leukocytes/mm³ (4.0-11.0x10³/mm3) at the expense of
lymphopenia and absence of monocytes (Table 1). After HIV negative serology testing, the patient underwent excision, electrocoagulation, and curettage of the perianal lesions, whose pathological
evidence showed high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia secondary
to HPV, other infectious diseases were ruled out by negative cultures and a nonreactive PPD skin test. The patient returned after
three weeks with a worsening of perineal lesions and early recurrence, presented difficulty healing, and with an alteration of the
local epithelial aspect and new warty lesions. He underwent topical imiquimod treatment for three months and underwent eight
perineal procedures with curettage, excision, and debridement
from 2008 to 2011, with local worsening.
2009
9.5 g/dl

2019
7.9 g/dl

Leukocytes

2.91x103/mm3

2.57x103/mm3

1.33x103/mm3

Plaquetas

72000/mm3

83000/mm3

66000/mm3

Monocytes

0

0

0

Normal Value
13-18 g/dl

4-11x103/mm3

0.2-0,.x103/mm3

140-450x103/mm3

Ly T (CD45)

701 cells/mm3

608 cells/mm3

701 cells/mm3

990-3300 cells/mm3

NK Cells

44%

32%

3,4%

(4-28%)

LyB (CD45/CD19)

2%

He began hematological analysis in 2009 as a result of leukopenia with a bone marrow biopsy that showed normal cellularity
and normal maturation for his age, lymphocyte immunophenotyping showed B cell 9 cells/mm³ (72 – 520 cells/mm³), partial
T lymphopenia CD45 608 cells/mm³ (990-3300 cells/mm³) and
progression to associated NK dysregulation (Table 1). The patient
chose to end treatment in 2011, as no improvement was identified. He returned to follow-up in 2018, during the last years he
developed three severe bouts of pneumonia requiring hospitalization and a worsening of perianal lesions evolving into complex
perineal disease (Figures 1 & 2). Perianal Crohn’s disease was sus-
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2%

0,38%

(5-20%)

pected for the complex local lesion and diarrheal episodes, but the
hematological alteration did not corroborate the suspicion. He underwent a fistulotomy, excision, and curettage of perineal lesions,
and was referred to the immunologist as a result of recurrent infections and severe pancytopenia (Hb 7.9g/dl, 1330 leukocytes/
mm³, and 66.000 platelets), accompanied by monocytopenia on
each occasion, suspected Refractory Perianal HPV and Gata2 Immunodeficiency of associated myelodysplasia (table 1). The main
etiological factor considered was the hypothesis of primary immunodeficiency. Genetic sequencing for cellular immunodeficiency (266 genes) screening was performed, showing a heterozygous
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variant c.1070C>T (p.Thr357Ile) GATA2 deficiency. The patient
was then referred to the bone marrow transplant sector for the
procedure in September 2019.

Figure 1:A complex HPV perianal lesion with total anatomical
and functional alteration.

Figure 2: A complex HPV perianal lesion with total anatomical
and functional alteration.

Discussion
GATA 2 hematopoietic transcription factor deficiency was described in 2011 and is responsible for the development of four
previously described syndromes: monocytopenia and nontuber0059

culosis mycobacterial infection; [3,6] dendritic cell, monocyte,
and NK cell deficiencies; [4,7] familial myelodysplastic syndromes
(familial MDS)/acute myeloid leukemia (AML); [8] and Emberger
syndrome (primary lymphedema and familial MDS) [9].

Clinical manifestations include immunodeficiency with
marked susceptibility to human papillomavirus (HPV) infection,
non-tuberculous mycobacteriosis (NTM), opportunistic fungal infection, a predisposition to familial MDS/AML, pulmonary alveolar proteinosis, and congenital lymphedema. Severe infections affect 82% of patients, with viral infections being the most common
(70%), we can highlight: dissemination of condylomatous lesions
secondary to HPV (63%) and severe herpetic infection (35%)
[5]. HPV immune protection requires cellular immunity related
to CD4 T cells and NK cells. Decreasing NK cells in GATA2 immunodeficiency explains the spread of HPV [10]. An HPV infection
is usually the first manifestation and typically refractory to local
treatment (surgical excision, trichloroacetic acid, podophyllin,
imiquimod) [5]. The patient described above has perianal HPV
with high-grade dysplasia that is refractory to clinical surgical
treatment. NTM may be present in 53% of the cases. For this reason, the culture of the material dried during the perineal surgical
procedure is of fundamental importance. Bacterial infections may
be present in 49% of patients, the most frequent being bacteremia
(21%), skin and subcutaneous tissue infection (19%), pneumonia
(14%), and colitis (9%) [5]. The patient in question had three severe bouts of pneumonia and enterocolitis. The presence of severe
and recurrent HPV perianal infection, excluding known predisposing factors (HIV, transplantation, and drug immunosuppression),
should raise suspicion for primary immunodeficiencies, such as
GATA2 deficiency. Lack of knowledge on the immunological disease and a delay in initiating the correct treatment or administering inadequate treatment may lead to irreversible changes in the
perineal region, such as anal stenosis or fecal incontinence due to
chronic inflammation and multiple surgical procedures. The evolution into complex perianal disease leads to high morbidity and
a negative impact on the patients’ quality of life due to constant
discharge of purulent secretion, impairment of the sphincter, and
considerable recurrence rates despite the introduction of the correct treatment [2]. The primary and most studied systemic entity
responsible for complex perianal disease is Crohn’s disease, but
there are other primary immunodeficiencies such as XIAP deficiency, as well as infectious diseases that have complex perianal
lesions [2,5,11] and that enter as differential diagnoses of GATA2
deficiency. The patient in question began showing perianal symptoms prior to the first report in the GATA2 immunodeficiency literature. Therefore, he underwent conventional treatment for HPV
with multiple respective surgical procedures, and topical treatment with imiquimod, but with early and recurrent relapses that
evolved into destruction of the sphincter and cutaneous deformity. Allogeneic transplantation from an HLA-compatible donor
is still the best treatment for GATA2 deficiency. A study initially
evaluating six patients undergoing allogeneic transplantation for
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GATA2 syndrome resulted in success in 83% of cases, with the removal of all immunosuppressive and antimycobacterial drugs, the
absence of new infections, and normalization of immunological
alterations [12]. However, this same group, when increasing the
sample to 14 patients, observed a decrease in transplant response
to 57% of the cases with an average follow-up time of 3.5 years
and overall mortality in 42% of the cases. Two patients rejected
the donor cells, and one patient relapsed with myelodysplastic syndrome [13]. These data confirm that although allogeneic
transplantation achieves immune reconstitution, correction of
susceptibility to infections, and reversal of propensity for myeloid
progression, it still has a high overall mortality rate. In conclusion,
GATA2 deficiency is a newly discovered immunological disorder
that may lead to complex perianal disease, secondary to HPV infections. Conventional surgical treatment for HPV leads to a worsening of lesions, and allogeneic bone marrow transplantation is
recommended, when possible.
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